


THE CAT’S CODE 
By Haik Kotanjyan (CE2C) 

 
Part 1: Envelope 
On a sunny day Haik and Gregory (his pet snake) were at the beach. Suddenly, a 
seagull came and dropped an envelope; it said: 
 
Dear Haik and Gregory, please come to Meat House to eat sausages, at 9:00 am, 
today! 
 
Haik realized that it was 9:00 am. “Run, we can’t be late!” yelled Haik. 
Once there, someone said:  
“Hello amigo, are you ready to eat sausages, I hope you are!” 
“I am!” said Haik proudly. 
“Here.” said he. 
“Yum, delicious!” mumbled Haik with food in his mouth. 
But there was a paper in it, it said: 
“Hahahahaha, you are doomed, go to your house and find out what’s missing!” 
Haik rushed to his house fast. 
 
Part 2: Missing! 
When Haik got home, he realized that his soccer trophy was missing! 
He searched everywhere: 
-the kitchen 
-the living room 
-his bedroom 
-his studio 
-and even the bathrooms! 
 
Haik was so so so nervous, mad and sad. He felt like rocks were tumbling around, he 
felt like it was the end of the world, but a moment later, he saw a green paper, it said: 
 
 
 
  
Part 3: I get it! 
“What could this be?” Haik said in his head, then went to his mirror and it said: GO 
DOWN TO YOUR BASEMENT! Now this is what it said! But the landlord exclaimed: “No 
one is going down to the basement, it’s dangerous!” But if Haik wanted to find out who 
stole the soccer trophy and why, he had to risk his life! 
 
Part 4: NOOO!  
A moment later, Steve the Tiger came, he looked like an orange which had stripes, he 
said with enthusiasm: “Hi Haik, I really need your help, someone stole my lamp, if I don’t 
have my lamp, I can’t read!” 
“Ok, I will try to find it,” said Haik smiling. 



“Thanks!” roared the tiger. 
But then, Shawn the Lizard came, he looked like a green banana that was ready to say 
something, he said: “Hi Haik, I really really really need your help, my six pots of cookies 
are missing!” 
“I will find them!” screamed Haik. 
“Thanks!” whispered Shawn the Lizard. 
 
Part 5: Scary!!!  
Haik promised he would find those objects on the way, but he definitely had to find his 
soccer trophy first! So, Haik went down to the basement and then he saw a huge statue 
of a cat! Under the cat, there was a place to enter codes, and then he spotted Steve’s 
lamp and Shawn’s six pots of cookies! Then he saw red powder on the wall, but the wall 
was blue! So, he blew on it and it said: 

 
And then there was another spooky paper, it said: MINUS 4937 PLUS 7799 
 
So, Haik did what it said: 
 
  7319      7319 
 -4937     +7799 
--------       ---------  
  2382       15118 
 
The first one is 2882, and the second one is 15118. 
 
Part 6: AHHHHHH!!! 
Haik knew he had to enter both codes (2882 and 15118). So, he approached to enter 
the codes. After he entered a paper fell out, it said: 
 
The things you see, 
Are supposed to be placed, 
Don’t play spelling-bee, 
Don’t think of the animals you have faced! 
 
On the ground there were orange dots. “And what if I had to place those things on the 
orange dots!?” thought Haik. “Wait there are seven objects but eight dots!” Haik 
exclaimed. “Gregory, stand on the eighth dot, please.” Haik went with him. So, they 
stepped on the big orange dot and they fell but the objects stayed! “What nonsense!” 
said Haik bravely. 
 
Part 7: What??? 
Haik was surprised. They ended up in the sewers, but Haik could see his soccer trophy, 
but there were obstacles! 



-a giant hammer (not an obstacle) 
-marbles  
-glass  
-glass again 
-and angry bulldogs. 
Haik picked up the hammer and passed by all of the obstacles except the angry 
bulldogs. Haik scared the angry bulldogs with the hammer and took his soccer trophy. 
He turned to the right and found an elevator. 
 
Part 8: Hooray! 
Haik and Gregory went up the elevator, picked up the lamp and the six pots of cookies, 
gave them to their owners, then embraced the freedom and went home. They found a 
brown paper, it said in small: 
 
Go to your car if you want to find out who did all this! 

 
Haik and Gregory wanted to know who did this so they went to their car in the garage. 
Once there, they found Steve the tiger, Shawn the lizard and a cat. The cat, who turned 
out to be the director, said proudly: 
 
“We wanted to make a film about you so we grabbed your trophy while you were in 
Meat House, your window was open, so we put it in the sewers, and filmed you quietly 
while you were busy finding your trophy!” 
 
So, Haik laughed and asked if he could see the play. They showed it to him. He liked it, 
so he asked if the play could be published. They said yes. Later Haik and Gregory 
looked at each other, laughed about their adventure and they lived happily ever after. 
 
 

The End 



CAT AMERICA COMIC 
There was a little girl who was stuck in her house for a very long time.   So, 
she thought that it was time to clean up her room.  When she was cleaning, 
she found a strange pair of cat ears.  They were White, Blue, and Red.  So, 
she decided to wear them.  

To match the cat ears, she also wore a dress, a skirt and a pair of blue 
socks. She was pretty in her dress.  The shirt was Blue, White, and Red 
which were the colors of the flags of America and France.  She thought that 
she looked like a cat!!!  So she called herself CAT AMERICA!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!  
When she was CAT AMERICA something went wrong! A strong earthquake 
started but she was the only one who felt it!!! 

 When the earthquake ended, everything was normal, except she had 
powers.  She was so surprised!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! She knew said it was meant 
to be.  She tried her powers out.  First, she had the power so she could walk 
without making noise.  Second, she could understand whatever the cats 
said. Three, she could talk in cat.  Four, she could blend in with her 
surroundings.  To activate her powers and to make them work, she had to 
say a code.  The code was “Whiskers".   The next day school started again 
and she went back to school.   It was fun to know that there was magic in 
the world.     
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Bandes dessinées ~ Blagues ~ Devinettes ~ Jeux  

Extrait du livre "Adèle Mortelle" 
Envoyé par Alex Dunnigan (CE2 A) 



Theodore Kritz (CE2 B) inspiré du livre "Dog Man" 



Ines Hassani (CE2 A) 



Melissa Kassi (CE2 B): Learn more at Roblox.com

https://www.roblox.com/Login


Sébastien Cox (CE2 B) 



Blague de Joshua Rouach (CE2 D) :
Dans la cour de récréation, un petit garçon dit à son
amoureuse : 
- Plus tard j’aimerais t’épouser ! 
L’amoureuse dit : 
-Moi aussi mais ce sera impossible. Chez nous tous les
mariages restent en famille: mon papy a épousé ma mamie ;
mon papa, ma maman ; mon oncle a épousé ma tante...
Source : Le petit livre des blagues de récré.
 
 
Blague d'Elio Maubert (CE1 B): 
Quelle est la sucrerie préférée de T’choupi? 
Réponse: La Choupi Choups!
 
 
 
 Blague de Phaethon Saradpon (CE1 B) : 
- Est-ce que tu vas me reconnaitre dans un jour ? 
- Oui. 
- Est-ce que tu vas me reconnaitre dans une semaine ? 
- Oui. 
- Est-ce que tu vas me reconnaitre dans un mois ? 
- Oui. 
- Est-ce que tu vas me reconnaitre dans un an ? 
- Oui. 
- Toc toc toc. 
- Qui est là ? 
- Eh bien, tu m’as déjà oublié !



Knock knock. 

Who’s there? 
Who. 

Who who?

Is there an owl in here? 

Nadia Hastings (CP C)

 

 

 

Where did the banana go?.... He went to the hospital to

PEEL off his SKIN!

Why was 7 scared of 9?...Because 9 8 7!!!

Where did the egg go?.... He went to the EGGzit!

Pema Vaziri (CE2 D)



Recettes 



Pumpkin Muffins Recipe
By Malia Saipaia (CE1 B)
 
Ingredients :
2 cups sugar
1-16 ounce can pumpkin
2 eggs
½ cup oil
2 ½ cups flour
1 ½ tsp. baking soda
1 tsp. cinnamon
¾ tsp. Allspice
½ tsp. salt
1 cup chocolate chips
 
Combine sugar, pumpkin and eggs in bowl. Beat until well blended. Add oil and
beat. Blend in flour, soda, cinnamon, allspice and salt. Stir in chocolate chips.
Divide batter into greased pan. Bake in preheated 350 degree F oven for
about 30 minutes. Cool on wire rake. ENJOY!



Tutoriels
Check out this Fortune Teller tutorial by Chimaya
Agboti (CM1 A) on Seesaw!

Sophie Robberechts (CE2 D)

https://app.seesaw.me/pages/shared_item?item_id=item.96fb693c-a78b-4911-896f-bb596f190276&share_token=xsIRVuF2RTu3cEx7zVoWFQ&mode=share





